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Skxatoe Edward Echols untide
^he speech nominating Hop. John
F. Massey for re-election as super¬
intendent of public instruction, at
Rithnaond op Saturday.

.,-.-.-*-

Mh Cleveland nominated Charles
[. Simonton to be judge pf the
fourth Judicial Circuit of the
federal Court including the States
Maryland, Virginia, Noj-th and
>uth Carolina.

Thb New York Herald's Wash-
;ton correspondent states that

Republican members of the
fiate have decided that, so far as

¦v are concerned, there shall be
|dilator> tactics displayed by Re-

lit ans against any measure the
tocrats may bring forward for
tid ^ration. "Not one voice was

in favor of pursuing the
iods in vogue during the debate
\e silver bill," says a correspou-

)IT0B Miller has the following
ive lessons in tariff:
loug tbe interviews with pro-
manufacturers recently pub-
by the high-tariff newspapers

s with a manufacturer in
ichusetts, who opposes a Te¬

rn of duty upon goods like
rhich he produces, and then

;s that he exports and sells iu-
rn countries one-third of his

tut. How can a manufacturer
[does this complain reasonably
Ruction of his tariff duty, or

ie removal of part of it ? Ile
foreign manufacturers

Ign countries aud in open
fcition with them there sells
)ly one-third of his product,
say that he cannot meet

Ne foreign manufacturers
[home, without the protec-
jany tariff duty whatever,
lersell them, after they have
indicapped by ocean trans¬
it charges?

News of Business.
Shetucket cotton mil!

ff'ilie, in Norwich, Connec-
:*h has been running with
[m September IS, will re-

to morrow with its full
1)0 hands. Local tanner-
sburg employing many
:i in eu, which have
[nee curly summer, as a

le general trade stagna-
juuiing. Two large tan-

res timed in full and
[active in preparation,
it for the tanneries here

lproved.
Sig carpet works, at
vhich shut down five
account of dull trade

rday morning, giving
OOO persons,
yge Glass. Works of

lave been idle
pimed yes-
seven ty-iive

tin ia Legislature

1

led nesday the General
Virginia met in the
;,hmond iu regular
[clvinney's message

\ven a hearty recep-
jnced an able pa-

offlcers were elect-

president pro tem-
*endleton, of Or-
V\ eaver. sergeant
runter, doorkeep-
3n. R. II. Card-
Speaker, John
A. 0. Sullivan

P. E. Lipscomb
, and the one-

» J. C. Carpenter,
jnty, sergcant-ai-

lar organization
[nee proceeded to

\e nomination of
Senators was

light. Gen Fitz
ling candidate

ices was del'eat-
.omination was

certainty. Tne
Lee to 05 i'or j
of Scottsville. i

nominated for j

short term in the (Senate.
The following officers were elect¬

ed to succeed themselves; Morton
Mayre, auditor! A. W. Harman,
treasurer; Josiah Ryland, second
auditor; W. R. Gaines, register of
land office; John E. Massey, super¬
intendent of public instruction: B.
W. Lynn, superintendent of the
penitentiary; J. H. O'Brannon, pub¬
lic printer. Jas. Lawless was elect¬
ed public secretary in place of H.
YV. Flournoy.
MINISTER SMYTHE AT HAL

TI.

His Reception by the President of
That Republic a Notable Event.
The New York Herald of Mon¬

day contains a letter from Port Au
Prince, Haiti, giving an account of
the reception of Mr. Henry M.
Smythe, of Tazewell county, in
this State, fche Minister to that
country.
"The most notable event of this

week," the correspondendent writes,
"was the grand reception, with
special audience, in the national
palace by President Hippolite of
the New American Minister Resi¬
dent and Consul General, Henry M.
Smythe, who presented his letters
accrediting him to the Haitian gov¬
ernment.
"At the same reception his pre¬

decessor, S. Durham, presented his
letters of recall. Mr Smythe is a

distinguished looking person, and
he made a most pleasant impres¬
sion on all.

President Hippolyte's replies to
the old and new ministers' remarks
were very cordial, and as he sped
the parting guest with graceful
words he welcomed the coming
with sympathetic and well-timed
sentiments."
Mr. Smythe then stepped to the

front and expressed himself in
theso terms:

4 in placing in your hands my
credentials calling me to reside at

) our government in the capacity of
i diplomatic and consular represen¬
tative of the United States, I re¬

member that the expression con¬

tained in those credentials, in view
>f the constant use made of them
imong the powers of the earth may
become banate and conventional,
but in order that they may retain
the real meaning which is attached
to them,I am to give you the assur¬

ance that to my knowledge the peo¬
ple of the United States are ani¬
mated by the kindest and most
fraternal sentinents toward the
government and people of Haiti.
Do you not, then, see in these ex-

[irxvsions only a frank avowal of
regard that the executive power
makes of a free people to the first
?hie£ of another people equally
'ree, having both that community
if interests resulting from the
proximity of their respective posi¬
ons, of the similarity of their sen¬

tients, of the homogeneity of
their populations, aud of their com¬
mon aspirations toward all that
ends the well-being of the pub¬
ic?
"As national prosperity results

:he intelligent employment of ma¬

terial goods and of the exchange
if that which is produced by one

people and which can be necessary
to another, I have the pleasure to

jfi?,! you the assurance that the on-

v special task which has been con-

ided to me(it is useful evedently to
>ay that my duty is always to de¬
pend the dignity of my govern¬
ment and to keep always in mind
,he rights of American citizens)
consists in taking every step tend-
n g to develop the commercial re-
atious existing between the two
.icoules.
"And permit me to say, Mr. Pres-

dent, in passing, that I am happy
:o represent a nation which is so

joinplete from the point of view of
ts own territory that it seeks nei¬
ther by alliance nor couquest any
iqnisition of territory.
"She confines herself simply to

her traditional legacy, which is the
Liest safeguard and the surest guar¬
antee not only of that solidarity of
peoples which seems to be a max¬

im of the administration of your
Excellency, but also of the abso¬
lute harmony of ail thc notions of
:.his hemisphere.

WASHINGTON LETTER,
[Prom oar Regular Correspondent,]

Washington, D. C. Dec. ll,.
President Cleveland was no more

listurbed by the seeming discourte¬
sy of the Senate in adopting a res¬

olution, asking for copies of all
State, department documents reta¬
in:; to Hawaii, than he was by the
lenseless clamor which followed
ihe publication of Secretary Gres-
__>: lt_

ham's recomendation on the sub¬
ject some weeks ago. Before the
resolution wTas introduced he had
given orders that all of the docu¬
ments be copied with the purpose
of sending them to Congress with
the special message on the subject
which he stated in his annual mes¬

sage would shortly be sent in. The
message and accompanying docu¬
ments are all ready and they will go
to the Senate this week, and some

of those documents will not make
pleasant reading for republicans,
either in or out of Congress. They
will show a long series of plotting
that is entirely opposite to what
has always been the recognized for¬
eign policy of the United States.
Your correspondent had a little

chat with Chairman Wilson con¬

cerning the tariff bill. He said
that the bill would be reported to
the House this week, probably on

Wednesday and that he had been
agreeably surprised at tbe demo¬
cratic opposition to the bill. The
question of submitting the bill toa
democratic caucus is still an open
one. Personally Mr. Wilson is in¬
different, being perfectly satisfied
to leave it to his democratic col¬
leagues to decide whether to hold a

caucus on the bill or not. He
thinks that the permanent benefit
which the bill will carry to millions
of our people will far outweigh the
hardships that it will temporarily
impose on thousands, and that in
the end it will be generally regard¬
ed as one of the best tariff laws
ever placed upon our statute
books. He looks for minor chan¬
ges in the bill, both in the house
and the Senate,but for any changes
in its underlying principles.the
wellfare of the masses rather than
of the favored few.
The internal revenue bill has not

been entirely completed, but it
probably will be this week. It has
been definetly decided to double
the tax on cigaretts; to tax playing
cards, and to tax inheritances.
The income tax is still undecided,
but the probabilty is that the tax
on net incomes of corporations
which was first agreed upon by the
committee, will remain in the bill,
the understanding being that those
members of the committee who fa¬
vor a personal income tax instead
will be at liberty to offer that as a

substitute for the corporation in¬
come tax and leave it to a majority
of the House to decide which, if ei¬
ther of them, shall remain in the
bill. Representative Bryan, of Ne¬
braska, who is recognized as the
leader of the democrats on the
Ways and Means committee who
favor the personal income tax, has
not abandoned hope of winning in
the committee. He said on the
subject: "The fact that the cor¬

poration tax would bear heavily on

many people with very limited
means, while the individual tax
would be collected from the weal¬
thy who escape taxation in many
forms, is having its influence. If
the tax is levied on individual in¬
comes the rich will then pay their
proper proportion which they do
not at present and would not under
the corporation tax." A compro¬
mise has been suggested by which
both corporation and individual in¬
comes will be taxed.
The first result of the work of

the joint congressional committee
which has for mouths been investi¬
gating the methods of the execu¬

tive departments of the government
will be seen when the legislative,
executive and judicial appropria¬
tion bill is reported to the House.
That bill will make some radical
changes in several of the depart¬
ments, all in the interests of econ¬

omy and a more prompt tradition
of public business. Among these
changes will be the abolishment of
the postal note and of several bu¬
reaus of the Post Office department,
the work of which is not consider¬
ed necessary. This is only the be¬
ginning of the work of the com¬

mittee, wh*ch has three expert ac¬

countants aiding it in locating all
unnecessary handling of public ac¬

counts and duplications of work.
Its inteution is to put the govern¬
ment business upon the same basis
as that of the railroad or other big
private concerns before it gets
through, but it is already finding
it a hard task as the employees of
the useless bureaus appear to have
more Congressional friends than
any other class of government em-,

ployees.
Democrats in the House are de-'

termined that the bill admitting,
Utah to statehood shall be passed,'
and if the republicans persist in j
filibustering to prevent a vote upon !
it, as they di4 last week, it will be
made a party questiod and forced

to a vote under a order from the
committee on Rules.
The Senate will this week begin

the consideration of the
election of the repeal bill.
Senator Hill will lead the demo¬
cratic forces.

Sara Jones a Free Lauce.

Rev, Sam P. Jones is no longer a

regular preacher ol' the Methodist
Church. He has been filling an

appointment from the North
Georgia Conference, the duty which
fell on some substitute, while Jones
was traveling over the country.
The conference now in session in

Gainesville is presided over by Bish¬
op Haygood. He decided that there
was no law under which a preach¬
er could resort to evangelical work
as a specialty, and that as Air.
Jones wanted an appointment he
would have to fill it. The result
was that Mr. Jones decided to sev¬

er his connections with the confer¬
ence and resume his pbice in some

church as an exhorter,
Resolutions of confidence in his

Christian integrity were passed.
? . >.

Ruined by Liquor.
There was a pathetic scene in the

Municipal Court, of Portland, Me.,
when Judge Gould sentenced the
Reverend B. F. Prichard, at one

time the most eloquent preacher in
the State, to jail as a common

drunkard. He mado an eloquent
plea, and entreated the judge to
show mercy, vowing that he never

again would touch liquor. The
Court, however, said he felt that
under the circumstances he could
not let him go. If lie felt assured
that Mr. Pritchard would never

again touch liquor, he would be on¬

ly too glad to discharge him.
Friends will assist him in obtaining
bail.

Mails May Fly Um!ergron nd.

Underground electric cars for
the transmission of mails between
New York and Philadelphia may
soon be in operation. H. A. Lew¬
is, a telegrapher, hus invented a

car for that purpose, the plan is to
put a tube, say ten inches in diam¬
eter, un^er ground, and in thi3 to
lay tracks for the little cars. These
cars are not run with an overhead
wire, but by means of a third rail,
which supplies the electric current.
By means ol' switches and elect j ic
buttons it ia possible to stop the
cars at any point desired. John T.
Dyer is backing the invention fi¬
nancially, and he will try to form
a company to construct a road be¬
tween Philadelphia and New York.
The speed of the can will be ea¬

sily 1C0 miles au hour.

For a sore throat there is nothing
better than a flannel bandage
dampened with Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. It will nearly always effect
a cure in one night's time. This
remedy is also a favorite for rheu¬
matism and has cured many very
severe cases. 50 cent bottles for
sale by, II. E. Colaw, Crrbbottom,
Va,

FOR COLDS,
COUGHS, HOARSENESS,

Bronchitis, La Grippe, Whooping
Gough, Croup, Asthma,

Pneumonia,
And for the relief and cure of all

Throat and Lung Diseases.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Prompt to act, sure to cure.

190 DOLLARS
BfiV per MONTH
In Your Own Locality
made easily and honorably, without capi¬
tal, during your spare hours. Any man,
.woman, boy, or girl can do thc work hund-
lly, without experience. Talking un¬

necessary. Nothing like it for money¬
making ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. No time wasted in
learning the business. We teach you in
a night how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without ex¬

pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi¬
ngs successfully, and guarantee yon
against failure if yon but follow our

simple, pinin instructions. Reader, if
you ire in need of ready money, and
Avant to knew ail about the best paying
business before the pnblir, send us your
nddre-s, nnd ire will mall yon a docu¬
ment giving you al! thc particulars.
TRUE & CO., Box «©0»

Augusta, Main©-.
>~ __,_-J

Contentment and happiness
are only possible with perfect health.
The rapid advancement in medical

science now permits the preparation of
medical compounds whose use is a

guarantee to success. One of the best
known and most popular at the present
day is Dr. Fenner's Kidney and Back¬
ache Cure. So certain is it to bring
prompt and permanent relief in all
kidney and bladder complaints, female
weaknesses, gravel, lame, sore or ach¬
ing back, as well as in all blood dis¬
eases, skin eruptions, scrofula, swell¬
ings, dyspepsia, dropsy, headaches,
sense of weariness or drowsiness, etc.,
that it has long been sold money re¬
funded if satisfaction not given. Could
anything be fairer? Costs nothing to
try it Take a bottle home to-day.
P.reiM ?5aS2ra>?.SZS2SZSZ*aS?SVZ5Ufe5£5Z5_l2S2Sl
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7/. L.TAYLCE,
JEWELER.

ivro-NrxEi^E-sr "vi_=tGi3sri_^

Is now perniantly located hore
and will repair watches, clocks,
sewing machine?, &c., &c. Repairs
for all in his line kept 011 hand
(VI on him.

All work warranted.
jun3 ly.

Eldridge Swecker,
AUCTIONEER AND

NOTAEY PUBLIC
NEW HAMPDFN, VA.

.:oooo:.

Special attention given to any
work under the above heads en¬
trusted to my care. Iy-dec23

-:OFFI0E:.

J\To. 23 S. AUGUSTA St.,
(up stairs)

opposite
COURT HOUSE.

P. H, WOODWARD
.PASSENGER AGENT,.
P. 0. LOCK BOX 06.

USER & HOGSHEAD,
Wholesale and Retail

No. 25 8 Augusta Street,

(Opposite Courthouse,)

Staunton, Virginia.

Wc have In stock thc largest assortment

LIQUORS AND WINES
Ever offered in thib market.

1

Sole Agents tor the Celebrated

D. ¥. CLEMMEU'S DON TUBE OLD
WHISKEY.

which we make a speciality.

jrSfPrompt attention givtm to ail order*
recdrea throtiu^ thc mall*. mv3-tl.

LONG LIFE
BEST SERVICE

BEAUTIFUL WORK
?re characteristics of the

CALIGRAPH
TYPEWRITER.

Our Illustrated Catalogue may be had
on application.

A DOPTED BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS, POSTAL
TELEGRAPH AND WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH.
The favorite of all independent shorthand schools throughout the

country. Is held in highest esteem by all well informed users beciHMI
.>¦ its unequalled speed, the beauty of its work, and its WONDERFUL
WEARING QUALITIES. More than one half of the machines made
in 1881 are still regularly used. The Caligraph has Local Sale Agent*
in all large cities of the world.

MANUFACTURED HY

The AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO..
FACTORY and Ck "" OFFICES:

j_:_i_.-^Tir,oi.D) co c>iit:ectictjt-
wamammaamamMgumu ___________________-____¦¦¦

1S20. 1893,

BUMGARDNER, McQUAIDE & CO.,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL Ll
No. 21 South Augusta St., Staunton, Va.
We keep Liquors of all kinds, but our specialty is

PURE RYE WHISKEY
for $1.50 and $2.00 per gallon, the latter made in Augusta

and Rockbridge Counties, respectively.
SEND US YOUR ORDERS AND CALL ON

US WHEN YOU COME TO STAUNTON.

BUMGARDNER, McQUAIDE & CO,
<*&*.*¦ r,i*.iv.v^« &««*.

Caveats, M'd Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pi
cnt biioincsn conducted for Modtrata Ftes.

Our Office is Opposite U. S. Patent Office,
and we can secure patent in less time tban tho
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing cr photo., with desrri

tlon. We advise, if patentable or not, free
charge. '»ur fee not due till patent is sooure
A Panvhiot. "How to Obtain Patents," wi

names of actual clients iuyourbtatc, county,
town, som free. Address,

C.A.-WOW&CO
Oppct>*« Patent Office. Washington, D. C.

YOUR FUTURE

IS IN YOUR OWN HAND.
Palmistry aammes to tell what the lines ia yoai

Ijend indicate. It will arnnee you, if nothing more.
I-e above diagram almost explains Itself. Tha
length of the LINE Of LIFE indicates probable
tte to winch 70a will live. Each BRACELET
thes you thirty yean, Well-marked LINK Of
MAO denotes brain power ; clear LINE OF
POKTUrTK, fame or richea. Both combined mean
neceae in life; but yoo moat keep up with modern
ideas to win rt. You will find plenty of these ru
Demoreat's Family Magazine, so attractively pre¬
lected that every member of tbe family ia enter¬
tained. It is a. dozen magazines in one. A CLEAR
LINE Or HEART bespeaks tenderness; a straight
LINE OF FATE, peaceful life; tbe referee If
crooked. A well . d«_ncd LINE OF HEALTH
ipares you doctor.' bills ; so will the health hints
_ Demorest's. No other magazine publishes so
nany stories to interest tbe borne circle. You will
»e subject to extremes of high .pinta or despond-
taey if you hare the GIRDLE OF VENUS well
narked; keep up your aptrfta by having Demoreat'a
Magazine to read. By subscribing to it for ISM
rou will receive a gallery of exquisite works of art
yt great value, betides the snperb premium picture.
17x32 inches, "Trna Daisy!" which, lsalmoet areal
saby, and equal lo tbe original oil painting which
:oet $900: and you will have a magazine that cannot
te equaled by any in tbe world for ita beautiful
lluatrauons anl subject matter, that will keep
rou pouted on all the lopica of the day, and all the
fads, and different items of interest about the
loasehold, besides furnishing interesting reading
natter, both grave and gay, for the whole family ;
md while Demorest's is not a fashion magazine,
ts fashion pages are perfect, and yon get with lt,
free of cost, all the patterns you wish to use during
Ihe year, and in any size you choose. Send In
rour subscription at once, only $2 00, and you will
¦eally get over $25.00 in value. Address the pun¬
isher, W. Jennings Deraorest, 15 East 14th St.,
Sew York. If you are unacquainted with the
Magazine, send for a specimen copy. A large QUAD¬
RANGLE means honesty; a large TRIANGLE,
nmeroeity: long FIRST DIVISION O? THUMB,
strong will; I.ONQ 8ECOND DIVISION, reason-
¦* faculty. Th. MOUNT OF JUPITER betoken,
tmUtloa that of 8ATUEN, prudence ; the BUN,
o-e af splendor; MARS, cou rare; MOON, Imagiaa*
"Si VENUS, love of pleasure ; and MERCURY,atanigance. Take oar advice aa above and yo»sill be a?ire to posaesa the last and most value**
ta^ty.^-a^^BB---_. .

Sclentiflo America!
Agency for

COPYRIGHT*, otoJ
For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNM A CO.. 861 Broadway, Niw Tokk.

OMest bnreau for securing patents In Amerton.
Every patent taken out by ua ls brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge In the,

$twillir; J^mmflm
Largest circulation of any scientific paper lu th-
world. Splendidly illustrated. No lntelli-.aU
man should be without lt. Weekly, ft? 40 a
year; ILSOslX months. Address JKCNJi & CO-K bushers, 361 Broadway, Mew York Cttj.

«><§BUTTH£1tKa

IjghtHuhmihg

WOODWORK

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
.and TEN cants to 28 Union Sq., H. V.,
for our prize game, "Blind Luck," and
win t Mew Homo towing Maohlne.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co,
ORAF VT. UlAit.

r^uvm wj±_£-?-*_7*a-__,
ILL. ^aO*10!^^^^-4'^ «**-

.JLieo*^ FOR SALE BY «**-«,-**

S. H. EYE, New Hampden. Vt.

Dr. OuMonts Female Regulating
PIUS arealwaya safe and reliable. 12,000
testimonials from all over the world. Be.
ware of dangerous eabstitutes and iraita-
Price $2.00 per package. Sent by mall se¬

curely sealed from observation.
Address, Dr. R. DcMonT,

98 S. Halatcd. St. Chicago. Uls.U. t. A.

T. H. <& H. F. Slaved

TT1T1TDBHTAZB21S,
Are prepared to furnish and deliver Co
fins upon verv short notice and at rear
bonable pi ices.

Furniture of all kinds at bottcm pricea
and upon reasonable terms.
Good trade taken in exchange for work

ESTABLISH
18 CG.

D£3!GNS,
'OPTRiGfc'TS.Marks.

W* pvt spacial aUttUoa te StMI«J«*ttjl >r>°^sr
^ni., alt. to lnt«rfrr.nc*i, »yr*»U. t«lw«M, lim**-
j--:-Xj, th. pr«p-vrsiton of iptrwo mt ts* lutflii^'isnt,
>:i',t mitt va'Miiy c- patrats '<."<I *» pt"****,.. a_A
i i-nae of snits t-,r HttbaaMei. Our book of lostnae-
tiona, to-m* r«f«r»oa a ifs » ittn~».
EDMON «la*"»TMriit*«, »->;ult«MeB«nl«tog,

1WVI r St., WH*nln*U>tt, V 4^,
fjr>rc thra. lUmpf 'or twaWg* cn ftajSaV _* Uta*,
tratad toolila-., " XntmatTtm Pru*r_*.H pabMa-afs frtt
M Mau, mn* va ourto-e«a»m_Ul h«l <tt3* Jar W
veaters, _*amartur.. ».d p-iuataea.

(4ukUua t_w !«{*..)


